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your results rather than only display them on the console, you
will have to change the line on line number 3 where you have

console.log(...); to console.dir(...);. .files .files(function(err,
files) { if (err) throw err; for(var i = 0; i Actions Zika outbreak

confirms neurologic sequelae of the virus Posted: 5:59 AM, Oct
14, 2016 Updated:2016-10-14 13:59:56Z By: Associated Press

SAN RAFAEL, Calif. (AP) — A widespread outbreak of a
mosquito-borne virus in the Americas has led to a surge in
patients, some of them disabled, with symptoms similar to

those of Zika. The New York Times reports that the increase
reflects a greater willingness of doctors to test and diagnose,
and a greater awareness of the condition. At least one U.S.

state has reported nearly 100 cases. ADVERTISEMENT Anthony
Fauci of the National Institutes of Health said during a

roundtable discussion on Zika that most people who develop a
fever and headache within two weeks of a mosquito bite have

a flu-like illness. A small percentage of those have more
serious symptoms, which last longer. He says the virus is

dangerous because it has been associated with birth defects in
babies born to women who became pregnant while infected.
This is an archived article and the information in the article

may be outdated. Please look at the time stamp on the story to
see when it was last updated. Rising numbers of women have
been diagnosed in the last week and a half with a paralyzing

virus that has sickened thousands of people across the
Americas. Associated Press Rising numbers of women have

been diagnosed in the last week and a half with a paralyzing
virus e79caf774b
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I have 3 viewports in AutoCAD, each of them is 1 different track. Each viewport has a
separate block with objects. As far as I know this is the normal way to do it. I want to
get the block name from the viewport with the corresponding block using ArcObjects.
Here is what I have so far: I declare my variables Dim oPointLayer As mxPointLayer
'declare a point layer Dim oViewportTrack As mxViewportTrack 'declare a viewport
track Dim oLayerBlock As mxLayerBlock 'declare a layer block Dim oViewport As
IViewport 'declare a viewport Dim oViewportLayer As mxViewportLayer 'declare a

viewport layer Dim oViewportLayerBlock As mxViewportLayerBlock 'declare a
viewport layer block Dim oViewport As IViewport 'declare a viewport Here is my code

'define viewports first Dim oLayerCollection As IMxDocument Dim
oViewportLayerCollection As IMxDocument 'define the base layer and add it Dim
blockCollection As IMxDocument Dim block As mxLayerBlock 'create a collection

oLayerCollection = CType(ActiveDocument.LayerCollection, IMxDocument)
oLayerCollection.Add(ActiveDocument.LayerDefinitions.Item("Layer1") .Definition)

oViewportLayerCollection = CType(ActiveDocument.LayerCollection, IMxDocument)
oViewportLayerCollection.Add(oLayerCollection) 'create the viewport oViewport =

oViewportLayerCollection.Viewports.Add() 'select the first viewport. Assign it to
oViewport oViewport.Select Dim oViewportTrack As
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